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conditional  surrender,   and  if  the*Jjj 

SUiTtte held \ret conversation 
with Mr. Blair when he « to!R«* 
mond; how low their «mt W ^^ do 
not know, but remember that rt W» 
anerv feeling among some of the troops 
S has been the subject of denunaauons 
by many true soldiers since the war ended. 

I have hopefully looked forward 

to'vour  long  deferred   vis.t  and  it  my 

with and if possible engage you, ij>*** 
further work I had contemplated tor our 
cause  to me a sacred memory and dear as 

early love Yours faithfully, 
Jefferson Davts. 

fefrVERYBODY takes h.s own dreams 
mti Piously, but yawns at the breakfast- 
Lfck when somebody else begins to tell 

<*ht adventures of  the  night  before,     i 
fchesitate, therefore, to enter upon an Re- 
-count of my dreams; for it is a li erary 
T&K to bore the reader, and a sc.ent.fic s n 
>» report the facts of a far country with 
,»0re regard  to point  and brevity  than 
^complete the literal truth.    The PJJ 
Uhotegists have trained  a pack of  then 
STnd facts which they keep in leash 
Ctt many bulldogs,  and  which  they 
let loose upon  us whenever  we  depart 
from   the   strait   and   narrow   path   or 
dream probability.    One may  not  even 

v'ttH an  entertaining  dream  without.  be- 
EWmpected of having liberaly  edited 

i'V*   «   rditinS   Wete   °ne,0,f        . 1       nr 
Ubafty sins, instead of a useful a»d no"°'~ 
1 ^occupation.    Be it understood   then, 
Rjfejftl am discoursing at my own nrcaK- 
j^iftfrable, and that no scientific man  is 
^•rtnwtt to trip the autocrat. 
Mtwed to wonder why scientific men 
•Mothers were always asking me about 

lp#dt«ims.   But 1 am not surprised now, 
Office 1 have discovered what some ot them 

t 

£t     ^Int that lean know very little 

he flat   formless, colorless, without per 
cLtive   with little thickness and less so- 
E^a "ast solitude of soundle*>space. 

j• tta«l», ttair pre*»c* » »>'''c«"1 
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of our P"y«^   h   discipHnaTian of our 

gsSSSSSs ^   like  a winged courser,  spurns the 

tant,  shadowy countiT th«,«•«•    * 
•.:•      When   we  come   bacK:   irom 

V, |7 we can- give no reasonable dream-realm, we can P B     once 

Tad"   ,nt«••°»> •» ** raUO"al' 

S» Speo.U.»nS » <°ri„a"d out 
among the wm   , hin    y       al 

TDrSmLnT I find SSc that is alto- 
,W^ anee or whollv new to my expe- 

dience     No'matter what happens, I am 
noTitonished, however extraordinary     e 

T^onTer" with peoples whose language I 
nave never heard' Yet we manage to un- 
derstand one another perfectly. Into 

Soever *^j£l£&. 
jjrig b"f ^haV en intJ Vagabondia, I 

SffJ&iSS jolly folk of the road 

0r;hedotanotn'remember ever to have met 
ITfh whom 1 could not at once 

surprised at the doings of my dream-com- 
gg    In its strange wanderings  m 
E dusky proves of Shmafcrland, my 
2? takes" everything   for   «««*   «* 
adapts itself to the wildest phantoms.    I 
am  Sldom  confused.     Everything  .9  as 
dear as day.    I know events the instant 
they take place, and wherever I turn my 
sS, mind is my faithful guide and mter- 

PTsuppose every one has had in a dream 
the   Ssperating, profitless experience o 
seeking something urgently desired at the 
foment, and the aching, Mlr J-gJ 
that follows each failure to track the thin 
„   its hiding-place.     Sometimes with   a 
mging diz,/nL in my head I d«nb and 

climb   I know not where or why.   Yet I 
annot quit the torturing, P—.en- 

deavor, though  again and again  1 read 
out blindly for an obj*.: to holdMJ.   <* 
course,   according   to   the   1*•*%^ 

TeL     I toss about in the tods of task. 

br„v «l,e,« 1 tap .Je bookI «*^ 

surprised, but keenly disappointed.   I hn 

SrAttU^   Yet there is no print 

^rortrfthoughtthatlawok. 
I ia   certain  that  I had overslept.    I 
Ued  mv  watch,  and,  sure enough,   it 
p   ntd to an hour after my r.sing tin   ; 
I sprang up in the greatest.hurryjtejrtng 
that breakiast was ready.    1 called  n 
•;her, who declared that my watch mu 
he wrong.    She was certain it could n 
fclJffi.    I koked at my watch agjjn- 
and    lot   the   hands   wiggled,   whirled 
buz«d. and disappeared.    I awoke mon 

{•*  ••• 
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Jw, dismay grew, until I was at 

'^What is till more bewildering, 
^kno difference between the con- 
£*"or the sham waking and that 

'KfaS to think that all that we |H» teariui done> may 

^SS tot'r^im-vi«on, as the 
^1 ^objects it has swallowed-    I 

KddTlitt e child in my arms in the 
-**     fTriot and spoken vehemently, 
S:       ,he Ruiian idlers not to mas- king the Russian so ^ 

<hC J^ the SepTy Rebellion and the 
; .fog scenes of the sepoy d 

S»h Revouttom    ^lX^ the 
^before  •V/ 7;u

a•hausted.    Holocausts 
,Jtames until 1 tel1 exlu\ T efrl.„cle in vain 
^ertake the world, and 1 struggle 

i     i^e, that the Arctic zone * the mes- 

Kli^TtaoS. Congealed in 
'*«(ge flew.     1•.°f*       heid fast in the 
«J&ummer.   Shos werehe 
JgV,  thousand,.the   J.ps Q{ ^ 

%hrte sails were held last.    ^ ,   . 
>• Orient and the plenteous harvests ot the 
£**m West might no more pass between ?*Men West mign time the 

Ration and  nation,     "i 
|U.and flowers grew on, despite the  n 

.ucold.   Birds flew into the houses ior 

Ltv.  and those which winter had over 
BtiTon the snow with wings spread 
I"?.   V v,.      At last the foliage and -Tarn flight.    At iasi  m ,. 

,0ms fell at the feet of W inter.   1 he 
PS the flowers were turned to rube 
^ohires.   The leaves froze into em 

\ke trees moaned and tossed their 
laches as the frost pierced them through 

-  j3t Ah-d sap, pierced into their very roots. 
: I shivered myself awake, and with a tu- 

«i*#»H*"* breathed the many sweet 
^^r^ odors wakened by the s 

£&m* not visit an African jungle 
*ln«haniorest to hunt the tiger. One 
*fo&4* bed amid downy pillows and 
* tigers as terrible as any in the path- 
J^jr-Twas'a" little girl when one 
&'4fieA to cross the garden in front 

t'a house in Alabama.   1 was in 
rtwrth a^reat, bushy 

• 

tail.   A few hours before he had clawed 
my  little   canary   out  of   its cage, 

g high grass at the ~i Irf *Mg« 

£; w^ the cat gliding into the wavy 
there wa forward  and  tried  to 

Eta. me wi,h palpi«»«inE «•lf > » 

",„*».!   The ««i»K«»t *»«-!- 

ts:&.- •»* 
aunt was ^eP.ng M m 

£f Tough    that   she   and   others   were 
SrcSorme.aiulmakiiiggr-no- 

the spint of mischief gave ^,     ^ ^ 

tainty  and  fear.     1  m 
smelled like ice and salt.    l tnc       , fel, 
but the long gripped me   »J 
forward on my face     I lay very 

ing with all ^0^b^
e
n

r
ce

a
nrrated  in 

sensations seemed  tc^bcon^ ^ ^ 
my fingers, and 1 perce , 
Wtlcih        -ied tVo get up cau- my hands cruein. f        th(, 
tiously,  so as"ot

r  ,Ivn aTentative foot, 
sharp grass.    1 put down a tent 
much as my kitten treads for the hr 
thC Prntltfrl«S^er of some- 

K^rtTlealtinmymind,-! 
Swords for intention or^rjj^ 
SS^^th^ed^I 
W „o fear of hv.ng c eatu e,    1^ 

mv father s dogs, the tnsk> 

.! 

1 
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in  breathless terror  for the creature to 

spring and burv its l^^^^w 
1  thought, "They will feel like turkey 
laws.''^Something warm and wet touched 

my  face.    1 shrieked, struck out  franti- 
cally,  and  awoke.     Something was st 11 
smiling in my arms.    I held on with 
night  and main until  I was «chausted 
hen I loosed my hold.    I found dear old 

Belle, the setter, shaking herself and look- 
ing at me reproachfully,  ^he and     lad 
gone to sleep together on the rug, and had 
naturally   wandered  to   the  dream-forest 
where dogs and little girls hunt wild^game 
and   have  strange   adventures.     \\ e  en 
countered hosts o   elfin foes,  and it re 
quired    all    the    dog   tactics   at    Belles 
Command to acquit herself hke the lad> 
and huntress that she was.    Belle had her 
dreams,  too.    We used  to he under  the 
?rces and flowers in the old garden   and I 
used to laugh with delight when the mag- 

,)11:l   leav£   fell  with  little  thuds   and 
Belle jumped up, thinking she had hard 

a partridge.    She would pursue the   eat point it, bring it back to me, and lay .J 

11V feet with a humorous wag of her   a 
as much as to say, "Tins » the kind of 
bird that waked me."    I made a chain for 

neck out of the lovely blue Paulownia 
fleers   and   covered   her  With  the   great 
he ut-shaped leaves. 

Dea rold   Belle,   she   has   long   been 
dreaming   among   the   lotus-flowers   and 
poppies of the dogs'paradise. 

Certain dreams have haunted me since 
,ny childhood. One which recurs often 
proceeds after this wise: A spirit seems to 
Jass before my face. 1 feel an extreme 
heat like the blast from an engine. 1 
the embodiment of evil    1 must have had 

it  first  after the  day  that  1  nearly  got 

bUAnother   spirit   which   visits   me   often 
brings a sensation of cool dampness, such 
as L  feels on  a chill  November  mgh 
when   the  window   is  open.     The  spirt 
stops  just  beyond  my  reach,  and  swa>s 
back  and   forth  like  a creature  in  gr.et 
Mv blood is chilled, and seems to freeze 
I,, mv veins.    I try to move, but my body 
is still, and 1 cannot even cry out.   After 
a while the spirit passes on, and 1 sa> to 
mvselfshudderingly: "That was Deah 
Wonder if he has taken her.       1 he pro 

noun stands for my teacher. 
In mv dreams I have sensations, odors 

tastes, and ideas which 1 do not remember 
to have had in reality.    Perhaps they are 
the   glimpses   which   my   mind   catches 
through the veil of sleep of my earliest 
babyhood.    I have heard   'the trampling 
of manv waters."    Someumesa wonder- 
ful light visits me.in sleep.    Such a flash 
and glory as it is!    I gaze and gaze until 
it vanishes.    1 smell and taste much as in 
mv waking hours; but the sense of touch 
plavs a less important part.   In sleep 1 al- 
most  never  grope      No one  guides me. 
Even in a crowded street 1 am selt->uHV 
cient, and I enjoy an independence quite 
foreign to my physical life.    Now 1 *e - 
dom spell on  my fingers,  and  .t   i- -till 
Jarer   for  others  to  spell   into  my  hand 
Mv mind acts independent of my phys.cal 
;jr„ans.    I   am  delighted  to be thus en- 
dowed, if only in sleep; for then my soul 
Lns its winged sandals and joy.ulK joins 
the throng of happy beings wTio dwell 
bevond the reaches of hod.ly sense. 

The moral inconsistency of dreams * 
glaring. Mine grow less and less accord- 
ant with my proper principles 1 am 
n;Khtly hurled into an unethical medley 
of extremes. I must either defend an. b 
to the last drop of my blood or condemn 
him past all repenting    1 commit murder 

sleeping,   to  save   the   lives  ot  other. 
ascribe to those Hove best acts and «o.d 
which it mortifies me to remember   ami I 
cast  reproach  after  reproach  upon    hem 
It is fortunate for our peace ot mindI that 
most wicked  dreams are soon  forgotten 
Death, sudden and awful, strange loves 
and    hates    remorselesslv    pursued,    cur, 
n;llv Plotted  revenge, are seldom more 
K  dim,  haunting  recollections  m  the 
morning, and duringthe day they are er^ 

bv the normal act.v.t.es of the nun 
Sometimes, immed.atelv on waking. •» 
so vexed at the memory ota dream- KK. 

that 1 wish 1 may dream no more • 
thS wish distinctly before me 1 drop oft 

again into a new turmoil of dream*. 
' Oh,  dreams,  what  opprobrium  1  I WP 

upon you-you, the most pomtless th V 
imaginable, saucy-apes.brewer, oo bo, 
contrasts,   haunting   birds   of   .U   onu 
mocking echoes,   unseasonab e  reminder- 
oft-returning  vexations,  skeletons .u^ 
Morris-chair, jesters in the tomb. ue. 
heads at the wedding feast, outlaw- >•• 
brain  that  every   night  defy  the   . 
police service, thieves of my Hespi 

.,,•' '• 

-. 
I 

i 

s 
1 
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t   mv   domestic   pea«, 
. biwkers f  V   "Oh,    dreadful 

• 

fT    No   ^ndet    £ ^ run tfety   L    IU he knew rathe* tnan 

£&* oi one Q     d world, and 
"W remove the u magic speu 

JK ^conceivable.      i'        .    broken. 

?&K* binds  portrv  y^arlng might ^^KplendoroUrtandtbe ^ 

W^apnation   are   l^n      and  flowers 

,SkgS ot ^^.f Gone is the mute 
&Z< onward to a ^h \ h embolden> 
urges" connivance w" j 

: ^cttmssion or ^     ts 0f time 

S* fnarrow ni.htiusuheil     Na^ken 

•.SccpSn    oi /mm,>rtah       ;uman  llt 

3K *e ""*££" uch  vac-,„cy   - 
•V^RAers  out.     »fu , „rprked worlds were 
2£U t^e shock o  * «U 

ST«f us that the soul ^ 

^nature, shoot large sad on leng 

lt;8°h
rtuUanconthelnh^. 

EAMb • u    » rudder or 

*T? "   Tn^t imaginative poem, 
to be found,,n«faerie Quecne.       Lam like Spenser.     lae n our 
was impressed by the Q{ the im 
^thinktng^ie episode m the 

agination.    h^a,avnb wrote: 
Sve of Mammon, Lamb       ^ ^ ^ 

^"^oTrotthe mind's conception 
sode is a col1? 

at 
til I 

i'li 

•.si 

i 
.bat what a cpv ,\ 

DREAMS  AND REALTY 
D V„k how our real 

astonishing to think bow ^ 

:a.ake   We.reo
V
f° Dreamland.    De- 

;owy unreality ot ur lncon^. 
ftU that we say  abo ^^  by 

of  dreams,  we  o upon 

We stake o« P«^J the feb- 
N.7 build upon the rtciU. 

*Woi an ideal world. u work, 
•At, th.mghtt.il poems te m 

Ife Qt,any ^f^ieftbat dream- 
'^^m^ruS concealed   hy 

B St   that   in   **%£*££ 
LpJ   logical   connectior*       ^ 
^ability to the theory J 
..rVlItrhell ami other screnn   

sode  is » ~»t-' rt __ DUl "  skep;>t^.in5°me,ro   us that has been en- 
Let the most romantic of « £ Q{ 

Stained aU •*•*•n ^combine it m 
wild and magnificent                 wakin, )Ua,- 
the morning and try it bj       0 sh.(ung and 

Sent.    That which, «M*»          Uy was pas- 
L so coherent, while  tA              exan»nat.on 
£e, When it comes and              ^      ,    k d 

^w^^^eenso^. 

^ent ratines them- ^ 

Perhaps 1   <«l  "^      , 0llT waking 
an logv between the.-lnisK.causcb, 
He ami the world of dr .^ a (){ 

tore 1 was taught  M „    „ari.„t* 

SxTS my childhood^ The phj^ 

in., alone mark the r T   can  tell, 
'^Dreamland,   /^y with mv hod- 
asleep or awake. 1 tt  ' °^\vnich I should 
1 can recollect no pro^Nhmi,,ht    lt 

noW dignity with the *erm i(|ns ex- 
"  true that mv *"f u*m(< a crude  con- 
tremely acute; but* > [h re 

nection  wtthphys^ Thcyhadli- 
not associated or Hire me   or to 
t   elation to one ano her       u^that 

the    experience    o     other ui   . „ e,- 

^^.nS^sU^and-t 

-^rSowe^     ^^^tSltcUot, 
inhibiting and guidinfe p ,e     vague and 
J-*'refreshment in sleep, 

t'"> 
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Yet before my 
a part of disc°ur*e       L     i   knoW 

education   b^an    J   £     because 1.recall 
that 1 must have dream exper>ences. 

i     ,L    in    my    tactu.il , 

oaorinaw.^^^essedl-ent 
the morning, be ore {or ^ b     na> 
to the sideboard to ioo odo, ot 

u.manas anywhere.    •"> 
J«am throufiVun^ .ak^B state 

•Hie likene* new ^ markcd.     in 
and  the sleeping o.««   » ^      , eyes. 

ha e ^en a creatio g       ,ded crys- 

.1     As I gazed into us ecstasy ot 

beauts  was dissolved in hens my con- Tl.is beauteous V,MO    sue  ,.ch  ^ d 

vktton   tht   the   ^    utless subtle «pe- 
K,,;ias up out e  fairer  than  tiu. 

I orld of the senses^ T he  P^ {he 

the beauty that w 
sired. 

, „ I am more fortunate in 
1 believe that  I am for as i 
*  dreams  than  *»**£ toe Peasant 

.   frienfe 
ures 'in   Sl«-berland.     \ , 

however, whose dream. ^ {at,   ed 
bled and disturbed      l>«>meth;itt 

weary her w,   .^J ]nt.nd, and Pj 
1 feel very sorry tor J       .^ up„    ,h 
hans it is Hardly tarn pTeSence ot 
pleasure of d^in* "^ »» untaPW- 
It whose J--;h«

P
m;U"earns have £ 

Still, it is true: tha   my Q{ ad       ^ 
as many and sweet n(,C|   ,w 
AH   my   yea""?*   ^   *  Hied in dreams. 
Jeird, the ghostlike >> K«tm d They carry me out of t^ ace ^ 

commonplace.   ln »«J^he burden from 
of an eve, they snatcn {rom roV 

1  shoulder,  the  triv at ;n0nen«   ! 
hand,  and  the  Pam    ^Id'the ly* 
from my heart, and  i rm,nd m 

faCc of m>' ureiim-    "d dart* hither and 

I like to ''""k,    ,.,.,. ,tan our <*» 

»- •&• *,:;; -.as 

'"?"'V ", n«o" W"• "*' 

tgj,-^!15 

^WS 

osuw's; 
fe^ 
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AN   APOLO 
    • 
GY   FUR   GOING   TO 
COLLEJGE 

BY HKI.EN SELLER 

It LUS fKATbD    Wl  I II     I'OK I R Alls 

ancient 
lay her 
distaff, 
about t 

is heresy in our time to 
intimate itoat a young 
woman may do heller 
titan go to college. I ivc 
years ago I hail to decide 
whether I should be a 
heretic, or adhere to the 

faith that it is the woman's part to 
hands to ihe spindle ami to hold the 
Some of niv friends were enthusiastic 

and the special honor ii would he for me in 
compete with niv fellows who see and he.r 
Others were doubtful. One gentleman said 
to me : " I do not approve of college women, 
because they lose all respect lor men. I Ii 
argument had, however, the opposite ehV I 
to what was intended : for 1 though! il m r 
respect for men could be philosophized, oi 
economized, or debated, or hoiked away, i r 
h\ am learning rendered null and void,   il e 

£*&££-M-Si -*-**    ~ - ta - ,•'l",• ^ " "" nU dUU 
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a woman to trv to reestablish them on their 
ancient pedestal. Fortunately, women are 
born with a missionary spirit. 

The champions of what Bacon calls "she- 
colleger." nave their persuasions a Baconian 
t irn.    "College maketh a full man;   con- 
ference a reaily man ;   anil writing an exact 
man, and so," said they, "college maketh a 
full, ready, and exact woman."     If I did not 
c .nfer, I should have a hoar-frost on my wits. 
and if I did not read under judicious instTUC- 
t on, I should have to pretend to knowledge 
11   the   presence  of   Princess   Ida   and   her 
" violet-hooded  doctors."      Then  came vet 
other  people who set to work to destroy the 
arguments of the advocates.    "What use is 
1 u-re in vour going tifcollege ?   You will find 
much   drudgery,   and   you   must   renounce 
many of vour dearest pleasures.    What will 
come of il ?    You cannot hope to teach or 
turn your education to practical account. 
Whv "not  take life pleasantly?    Why  not 
stay at home and read books and develop 
vour individuality ?    College is only for me- 
diocre people, not for geniuses."    (I his was 
music iii'my fingers!)    It grieves mc that 
I lose who spoke so eloquently should have 
spoken in vain.    But love of knowledge had 
slopped the ears with which 1 hear.    I felt 
thai all the forces of my nature were cudgel- 
ing me U> college.    It was not in the hope of 
large scholarship that 1 made the pilgrimage 
, ,  this  laborious  Kldorado.     The riches  I 
s mght consisted in learning to do something, 
and do it well.    I felt, and still feel, that the 
. emand  of  the  world  is  not  so  much  for 
s holarship   as   for   effective   service.     I he 
v orld needs men and women who are able to 
work   and who will work with enthusiasm : 
and it is to college graduates that this nation 
has a right to look for intelligent sons and 
daughters who will return to the state ten- 
f ,|d what the state has given to them. 

I  realized that the avenues of usefulness 
opened to me were few and strait.    But who 
shall  set   bounds  to the aspirations of the 
mind, or limit  that which  the  Lord hath 
created in His mercy and goodness?    I had 
;, mind to begin with, and two good hands by 
which I had groped my way to the frontiers 
,f knowledge.    Bevond the frontiers there 
might be stretches of desert ; but if you must 
pass through a desert to reach the smiling 
land of plenty, set forth bravely, and the 
I ard journey across the waste places shall 
, he strength to your feet.    We derive bene- 
t,i from the things we do not like, and do 

nevertheless because they have to be done, 
and done all the more conscientiously be- 
cause we do not like them. Necessity 
teaches patience and obedience. 

These   considerations,   then,   determined 
me to take a college course.     I suppose I ap- 
peared to many of my advisers like the Phil- 
istines who went to the wars as men proud of 
destruction.    People are too prone to think 
that  the actual is the limit of possibility. 
I hey believe that all that has been done is all 
that can be done.     They ridicule every de- 
parture from practice.   "No deaf-blind per- 
son has ever" taken a college course,"  they 
say.   "Why do you attempt what noone else 
has ventured ?   I ven if you succeed in pass- 
ing the entrance examinations, you cannot 
go on after sou get into college.    You have 
no books.    You cannot hear lectures.    You 
cannot   make  notes.    You  are  most  fool- 
hardy to attempt something in which you are 
sure to fail."     Thus counseled the unadven- 
tirrous people, to whom the untrodden field 
is full of traps and pitfalls.    Although they 
are Christians, yet they are possessed of the 
idea thai man docs everything, and God does 
nothing'    The argument that was brought 
against me. no deaf-blind  person had ever 
gone to college, was precisely the kind of ar- 
gument Brought a generation ago against any 
woman's going to college.    True, there had 
been seminaries and academies for girls, but 
no colleges of an university standard ;  and 
the so-called  universities for  men  showed 
stern oaken doors to all women.    There was 
no precedent for trying woman's intelligence 
in a fair contest by the high criterion men 
had established for themselves ; but women 
created a new precedent. 

Before 1878, women, backed by public 
opinion, were already standing at the door of 
Harvard demanding higher education, and 
conservative men felt uneasy lest they should 
seem selfishly to monopolize knowledge. A 
few progressive members of the Harvard 
Faculty agreed to teach women in private 
classes. There was a precedent for this ; for 
in Fngland women were already receiving 
instruction from professors of Oxford and 
Cambridge. The new project in American 
Cambridge enlisted, between 1870 and 1881. 
the services of nearly forty Harvard instruct- 
ors. According to a historian, the few wo- 
men who availed themselves of (his new 
opportunity were keen, earnest, and capable 
to such a degree that the only trouble was to 
satisfy their demands.    In 1882 the Society 

... 
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for the Collegiate Instruction of Women was 
crgani/.ed The next year three young wo- 
men finished the four years' course, and 
about fifty were taking partial courses. All 
had proved their ability to do work at least 
equal to that of Harvard students. Yet 
tnere were no degrees to reward them, onl)*- 
certificates stating that the course they had] 
liken was equal to one at Harvard." Even 
vhen At.ilanta won the race, the prize went 
Mill to a lame Hippomenes ! 

In i8i>4 the Society took the name of Rad- 
cliffe College, and^ot its charter from the 
legislature, which gave it the right to confer 
i,s own degree. Tfhis degree is countersign- 
ed by the president of Harvard, who warrants 
i equal to a I larvard degree. WeoweRad- 
tlitfe not to Harvard, but to the sucedss of 
those first earnest stldents who proved that 
they were able to do Jiniversity work, and to 
the large-minded pr|fessors who, by unof- 
flcial and individual devotion to learning, 
I elped the Pilgrim band to found a safe, per- 
i tanertt home where, other women could 
come. That little band has transmitted the 
lurch of learning for women from frontier to 
frontier, until there is not a state in the 
Union which does not provide for the higher 
education of women. Every woman, whether 
jhe can go to college or not, owes a great S 
deal to those pioneers who cleared a place 
in the wilderness of men's prejudice for the 
lowly walls of the first woman's college. 

Kadchffe College was a new and stronger 
txpression of the spirit which had founded 

softness, solidity and accuracy of knowledge. 
Stucco is no more serviceable to woman than 
to man. A well-trained mind and the abil- 
ity to grasp the ideas essential to a purpose 
and carry them out with perseverance-— 
this is the ideal Radcliffe plA:es before wo- 
men. How far this ideal An be realized 
appeared at a meeting of Radcliffe alumna? 
last jear, where there were nine speakers — 
the scholar, the poet, the teacher, the drama- 
tist, the administrative woman, the woman 
in domestic life. Their success had lain in 
different directions, ant| eacn testified that 
she owed her success in large part to her 
training at Radcliffe. Any young woman 
who acquires the serf-control which Rad- 
cliffe leaches, and performs her task resolute- 
ly, may stand up before the kings of learning 
and not he akhamed, whether she be a wri- 
ter, a teacher, a speaker, an administrative 
woman, a society woman, or a home-maker. 
Radcliffe strives to give her students the sub- 
stance of wisdom, and to promote earnest and 
independent scholarship. In her, discipline, 
knowledge and self-mastery have replaced 
the narrow rules of conduct and the prudish 
dogmatism of the old-fashioned women's 
academies, just as arbitration and statesman- 
ship are replacing the soldier and the priest. 
If the classes at Radcliffe which sit under Pro- 
fessor Kittredge and Dr. Royce are not 
learned, they at least carry away with them a 
sense of the dignity of scholarship, and do 
not, like Becky Sharp, when they depart 
through the college gate, hurl Johnson's dic- 

• everal good American colleges for girls.  For]   tionary at their preceptor's head. 
I he first time in America women's education- 
al opportunities were equal to those <#f men. 

Radcliffe College inherits the spirit of the 
women who, twenty-seven years ago,fought 
Knowledge for its own sake. Radcliffe is 
ktill for earnest women who seek knowledge 
lor its own sake. Girls who go there should 
have some object in view, some standard of 

lor the first time in the history of the 
world, women are *pected to have an intel- 
ligent understand• of business, of politics, 
of all the practioal^jroblems of our modern 
life. The college woman learns to cooperate 
with others, and that moans she learns how 
not to have her own way. Experience in 
college activities teaches her the right of her 

excellence, the gift of handling knowledge in wcompanjfcns to freedom of thought and 
i plain, downright way. There is too little faction. <Bytthrowing herself into college 
u-aching at Harvard or Radcliffe, but there (affairs, sne aJquiresjfbe habit of rendering in- 
i-. much opportunity to learn. You may 'telligenfi and effici&it service toothers; so 
like the treasures offered, or leave them. At that wrlcn 4he gnfcuates, she becomes a 
Radcliffe, 1 think, the treasures are more practical force in thjp world, and a responsi- 
liighly valued than among fhc young gentle-    ble member of society. 
ntcn across the street ; for young men, I am Like all human institution-; Radcliffe falls 
mid, go to college for a variety of reasons, or -' short of her ideals, and her students, who are 
for no reason at all. Rut a girl who goes to I also human, do not always achieve theirs. I 
Radcliffe should be filled with the desire to am acquainted with r»e who i\% not. Where 
look behind |lie forms of things into things I failed, the fault! was sometimes my 
themselves,   and   to   add, to   beauty   an|    own, sometimes attrifutable to the-peculiar 

• 
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circumstances under which I worked. But 
my successes were made possible by the spirit 
and the methods of the college and its unique 
advantages. And there were manv advan- 
tages I co.uid not avail myself of. The lectures, 
libraries, theaters, and museums for which 
Boston and Cambridge are celebrated, and 
which largely supplement college work, were 
not of service to me. The advantages of 
especial value to me were the excellence 
of the instruction and the liberality of the 
elective system. The quality of the instruc- 
tion at Kadcliife is beyond question ; for it 
is given by the best men at Harvard. The 
elective system offers a broad variety of 
courses and freedom of choice. Many sub- 
jects were impossible for me on account of 
my limitations, and I could not have plan- 
ned my course so as to wio a degree but for 
for the scope of the KadkluTe curriculum. 
The ordinary student, who is aot so restrict- 
ed as I was, has wider opportunities, and she 
must choose wisely. In her very selection of 
courses there is a chance to "develop her in- 
dividuality." And in the exercise of judg- 
ment as to the amount of time and energy 
she will devote to her work, she proves her 
individuality. 

In a college like Radcliffe, where so mifeh 
depends on individual judgment, the stud- 
ents fall naturally into three classes : first, 
those who choose their course wisely and 
pursue it with consistency, without sacrific- 
ing other joys and interests ; second, "joy- 
less grinds" who study for high marks ; and 
third, those who ch<x>se indiscriminately 
courses that are pleasant, easy, and un- 
related. 

In the first class are those who realize that 
to get the greatest benefit from college it is 
necessary to take one's time, to proceed at an 
easy gait, ami not to hurry or scramble. 
'I hey know the pleasure of lingering over a 
subject, of asking questions, and of following 
an idea as fancy listeth. Happy study is as 
sweet to the true student as news of his 
sweetheart to the ardent lover. But the 
happy following of an interesting idea is not 
always possible. The arbitrary demands of 
instructors and the exigencies of a mechani- 
cal routine often forbid it. If my college is at 
fault in not permitting enough leisurely and 
meditative study, I hereby suggest my pan- 
acea—fewer courses, and more time for 
each. 

Every student has a panacea for some 
weakness of  his  alma  mater.     One  would 

have dull professors prohibited, another 
would have all dates and formulas weci ed 
out, another would have examination, 
abolished, another would do away with dailv 
themes, extorted from impoverished mirds 

a most tyrannical oppression, taxation 
without representation, the wrong winch 
lost England her thirteen colonies! If the 
instructors would only consult the bene\o 
lent, reforming student, he could give them 
valuable points. But instead of consult- 
ing the student's profound intuitions, the 
instructors go forward in a straight, n; i- 
row line, never looking to the right or to 
the left, blind and deaf to the wisdom that 
crieth on the campus. The younger the 
student is, the more confident he is that he 
has found the solution of the problem. I le 
often forgets that his alma mater has giv n 
him the very wisdom with which he sharpe is 
his darts against her. The critical studeit 
sees that the reformative schemes of his f< I- 
low-students are valueless. Their incoi i- 
pctence is glaring ! But as he grows oht-r 
he sees his own folly too. If after his grad- 
uation he has tried to plan the curriculu 11 
of a small primary school and failed, he ton 
will turn conservative, and leave to time's 
slow evolution the great problems of educa- 
tion. 

To be candid,  I  have proposed the leis- 
urely, reflective manner of study because I 
have an indolent, wayward mind which likis 
to ramble through the garden of knowledge 
picking here a leaf, there a blossom, and s i 
off to pastures new.    Fortunately, the spirit 
of   Radcliffe and a good conscience forbid 
that the student shall abuse her liberties.    It 
is good for us to read books we do not liki 
The performance of set tasks and work tha' 
is   not   of   our   choosing   are   stimulating 
Miry   ways   and    rugged    mountain-path, 
mean strength, grip,  poise.    If they drav 
out our miles and make them wearisome 
it only means that we have new vigor addei 
to us, and that we shall enter into the treas 
ures of endurance.    I know not whether I 
with   more delight  strapped   the   knapsacl. 
over my shoulder, or set it down at the end 
of the journey.    The mastering of difficul- 
ties is followed by a sense of well-being and 
capacity which is like a river of water in a 
a dry land, like the shadow of a great rock 
in the heat. 

The girl who is not a slave to books, who 
selects her courses judiciously and gives 
them a right and proper amount of strength. 
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unded with the girl whose 
independence is "mere indilference or ego- 
tism. Not such do I admire, and, for all my 
pet schemes to rlform my college, not such 
am I. I only Maintain that we have a 
right toourselve^ that we should he masters, 
of our books and preserve lur serenity. 
There is no profit where there ii no pleasure; 
( ollege consists of five parts sense and live 
parts what, from the class-room point of 
\iew would be called nonsense; but non- 
sense is the very vitality of youth. After all, 
rook-knowledge i? not the most important 
thing to acquire, and perpetual i|ork on fivte 
or six courses cannot be sustained without 
neglect of other important thifigs. Kven 
thoughtful and independent girte try to do 
so much that they can do nothing thor- 
oughly Ihey rush, cram, thieVe many 
hours from their nights, and for aH thar 
ill-timed industry they hand in next mor- 
ning papers full of mistakes. Alrhough I 
always fried to work with a cool head and 
steady hand, and sleep according to the law, 
I too was irawn into this whirlpool of con- 
fused, incomplete tasks. I met other girls 
in the college halls and on the stairs who 
••lopped a moment to greet me. but they 
were rushing from lecture to examination, 
from examination to basket-ball practice, 
from practice to dramatic rehearsal, from 
rehearsal lo conference, and there was no 
time for a pleasant chat. And if the girls 
who had eyes and ears were overburdened 
did distraught. I was al least no better off 
During four years a torrent of misccllane- 
r us knowledge poured through my fingers. 
i ml il (ills me with despair to think how 
i nidi of the choicest mailer of this ahund- 
; nt stream dripped and oozed away. I was 
eager lo draw from the living waters of wis- 
< oni ; but my pitcher must have had a hole 
II it.    I was like the DanaTdes who poured 
water eternally into a broken urn'. 

Once in a while a book or an instructor 
started a vein of bright thoughts. I caught 
; glimpse of old truths in a new "perspective ; 
lu! I could not linger. Before I had got 
; good look. I was hurried away on the cur- 
rent of words, and in the effort to keep fiom 
being upsei in midstrear| I lost sight of the 

ing lirm ground I 
.hat it had fallen 

overboard The idea* thus irrevocably lost 
was often one on which depjended a fort- 
nightly composition, or even a three hours' 
i xaminalion 
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being upsel in midst real* I Ic 
bright idea, and on resulting 
was chagrined   to find Ihat 

I was of course hampered by my limita- 
tions, which turned to drudgery much work 
that might have been delightful ; for they 
imposed upon me tedious methods of study. 
I was often behind in my work at a distance 
fdVbjdden by military law ; I «was never 
afcead ; and once I fell so far beWind that it 
seemed as if I migAt as well try to keep pace 
with a shooting stat! Experience, however. 
taught me to tackjagainst wind and tide 
the lirst lesson of [life I learned, in college 
And this was casiei with Miss Sullivan at th.' 
helm. I would not part with ohe of those 
struggles against tie gales —" the winds and 
persecutions of th* sky." They, tested my 
powers and developed the individuality 
which I had been advised to bring up on 
hooks at home. 

Had I not gone to college, I should have 
missed sonic of the authors whose individ- 
uality taught me to value my own without 
isolating myself from the seeing and hearing 
world. I discovered that darkness and •si- 
lence might be rich in possibilities, which in 
my turn I might discover to the worid. In 
other wordsij found the treasures of my own 
inland. • 

Different students seek different treasures, 
lo some the most precious nuggets are high 
marks. Such plodders as I watch their 
quest from afar. We hear about them 
with the wonder with which we listened (o 
the fairy tales of our childhood ; but we 
should not dream of following them any 
more than we should think of going in search 
of the singing-tree in the "'Arabian Nights." 
Their high marks are no incentive to us to 
fill our midnight lamps with oil that we may 
enler in with the wise virgins. They stuff 
themselves with dates, and with figs gather- 
ed of thistles, and think themselves blessed. 
They have dyspeptic nightmares of the brain, 
in which the.y go through flood and fire, seek- 
ing the phantom gold at the rainbow's end. 

I he court to which Ihey return from a 
futile quest, or with meager spoil, is a cham- 
ber of inquisition. Oh, the examinations! 
They separate us from our kind. They 
water our pillows, they drive sleep from our 
beds, they irtspire us with hope, then dash 
us,ruthlessly from our pinnacle, they cross- 
question us u*itil their martyrs lie in the dust, 
and iheir apostasy is the open secret of the 
universe. Oh, those little crisp sheets of 
paper written with a pencil of fire which 
consumeth ideas like chaff! They arc the 
accidents of time and flesh, they are mere 
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conundrums on which we throw away our 
beauty steep; and, in the end, all the dull 
instance of our brains and our ingenious 
padding dwindle to " a lame and impotent 
conclusion." 

IJefore an examination we feel delightfully 
precocious and original. After it we are full of 
the wise things we did not say. We took twice 
as much trouble as was necessary to prepare 
our subject only to miss the essential points 
after all. The least explicable thing that an 
examination paper does is to destroy your 
sense of proportion and reduce everything 
you have read to a dead level. Like Dr. 
Johnson you make your little fishes talk like 
whales, and your whales twitter like canary- 
birds, and the result is a collision of contrary 
absurdities! 

The chief loss of a girl who "grinds" is 
that she misses other college activities. Jt 
is the light of college education to join with 
one's fellow-students on class-teams, in col- 
lege plays, and on the college magazines. 
For the most part you study by yourself; 
but in the united activities of class and col- 
lege you learn the tact and community 
which are the beginning of useful service to 
mankind. Of course I had little part in the 
social life of my college. I enjoyed my 
share of work ; the obstacles which were de- 
clared insurmountable came against me one 
way and retreated seven ways, and that 
was happiness enough. I had, too, many 
pleasures, solitary and apart from the other 
girls, but as genuine as theirs. They often 
invited me to join their frolics and club-meet- 
ings, and it cost me many a twinge of regret 
not to be able to take part in their affairs : 
for 1 was keenly alive to everything that in- 
terested them. If I had been of the class of 
1906 or 1907, I should have met them oftener 
in the new Elizabeth Gary Agassiz House, 
which is to be the social center of Radcliffe. 
and 1 should have felt the inspiration of 
their activities. Nothing encourages us so 
much as the example of others, nothing stirs 
our energies more than generous emulation, 
nothing comforts us so much in discourage- 
ment as companionship. My friendships 
must come through the medium of my hand, 
and few of the girls knew the manual alpha- 
bet ; and the conditions under which we 
shook hands for a moment in the crowded 
class-room were not favorable to intimacy. 
They could not reach me through my isola- 
tion, and in the midst of my class I could not 
help at times feeling lonely and sad. 

G    TO   COLLEGE 

do nft see t 
to war, w 
caulk this 

Ri a happy disposition turns everything 
to gc id, yea, the want of one thing, lacking 

so many melancholy beings want 
everything. 1 forgot my loneliness in the 
cheerful realities that touched me. 1 knew 
there was a rich store of experience outside 
my comprehension, but the little 1 could 
grasp was wonderful enough, and having 
content ment I was possessed of the boon 
whereof I had been beggared. 

A happy spirit is worth a library of lear- 
ning. 1 think I derived from the daily walk 
to college with Miss Sullivan, more genuine 
pleasure than comes to many a girl who sits 
in a corner and works the sunshine, the fresh 
air, and even good humor out of her morning 
lessons — all for high marks. 

On the other hand, I do not understand 
the motives of that third class of girls who go 
to college, apparently, to be entertained. I 
do nft see the use of studies chosen from year 

without plan or forethought, be- 
instructor marks easily, or that 

professor is " so nice," or the conference man 
is "so polite," or "Dr. G. keeps you so 
interested"—in himself, that means, not in 
the. subject. These girls dip into all that 
treat,of whatsoever is, the state, the total 
chronicle of man, chemical and electrical 
laws, and whatsoever can be taught and 
known. "General education" is their apol- 
ogy, their rock of defense, their tabernacle 
from which they shall not be moved. I 
have known girls who graduated, and with 
good marks too. whose minds seemed to me 
undisciplined and crammed with odds and 
ends of knowledge which they displayed for 
the enlightenment of their friends. They 
reminded me of the maidens of old whose 
accomplishments were feminine and elegant, 
who brought out a sketch-book to be in- 
spected by admiring friends. The sketches 
represented nothing that creepcth on the 
ground, llieth in the air or passcth through 
the paths of the seas, but they were lady- 
like all the same. Girls whose education is 
too general shall prove to have none at all. 
Their infinite variety will be withered by 
age and staled by custom. 

The ideal of college education is not to 
give miscellaneous instruction, but to dis- 
close to the student his highest capacities 
and teach him how to turn them to achieve- 
ment. By this ideal, those who labor in 
darkness are brought to see a great light, 
and those who dwell in silence shall give 
service in obedience to the voice of love. 

1 
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edition of Wilde's books in thiscountry,     from Read.ng Gaol. 
but it never  got further  than      lne 
Picture of Dorian Gray."  Now that an 
English publisher has had the courage 
to bring out such an edition, perhaps 
a New York publisher will import it. 
There are many of Oscar Wilde's writ- 
ings  that are worth while; theje are 
others that had better be left unpub- 
lished; but if the edition is to be com- 
plete it must contain everything.    A 
number of   Wilde's  books have  been 
privately    printed    in    England,   but 
these, it is probable, will be found in 
the new edition, which will have to con- 
tain them if it   is complete.    In this 
new edition there will be an enlarged 
issueof his "De Prof undis."    The ad- 
ditions consist of passages which have 

Of 
A  first   edition   of  Thoreau's  first 

book, "A Week on  the Concord  and 
Merrimack    Rivef,"   containing   the 
original printer's notes,  sold recently 
in this city at auction for $105.    The 
manuscript edition of Thoreau's com- 
plete  works,   in twenty volumes, now 
being published by Messrs. Hougbton,, 
Mifllin & Company,  contains fourteen 
volumes of Thoreau's   Journal, which 
are  virtually  a   first  edition.        It  is 
said that this   manuscript  edition   has 
proved almost an unexpected success. 
The publishers knew that it would be 
a success in   the end, but they hardly 
looked for such immediate appreciation. 

Great Hfiman Document 
Written by HELEN KELLER 

AT the meeting held by the Associ- 
ation  for  the Blind  at  the Waldorf- 
Astoria last month, Mr. S. L. Clemens 
(Mark Twain) presided, and ex-fcmbas- 
sador Choate and others addr|s|ed the 
meeting.    There   is  no  morl philan- 
thropic work done in this cou|try than 
by this association.    Like must good 
causes, it needs money, and Mr. Her- 
bert S. Barnes of 35 Wall Stfreet, who 
is the treasurer of the association, will 
cladlv receive donations, small or large, 
according to the ability of the giver 
Missl Winifred    Holt,   44   East   78th 
Street, who is secretary of the associa- 
tion   will answer inquiries and furnish 
printed material to those who are inter- 
ested.    In this connection  I give the 
letter written by Miss Helen Keller to 
Mr. Clemens, and read by him at the 
Waldorf-Astoria meeting, and of which 
he has said: "Nothing finerlhas been 
dose by a young woman sifcfe Joan of 
Arc   confuted   the   lawyer! when she 
was on trial for her life." 

MY   DEAR   MR.   Cl.KMEiS:    It is a 
great disappointment to mfc.not to be I 

with you   and the other   friend1; who 
have  joined  thein strength  to  uplift 
the blind.    The rr!e«*ing in New York 
will be  the  greatest  occasion   in   the 
movement which has so long engaged 
my heart; and I regret keenly not to 
be present and feel the inspiration of 
living contact with such  an  assembly 
of wit, wisdom, and philanthropy.    I 
should be happy if I could have spelled 
into my hand the words as thky fall 
from your lips, and receive, even as it 
is uttered, the eloquence of our newest 
ambassador  to  the   blind.    We   have 
not had such advocates before.    My 
disappointment   is    softened    by   the 
thought that never at any meeting was 
the right word so sure to be spoken. 
But,   superfluous   as   all   other  appeal 
must seem after you and Mr. Choate 
have spoken,  nevertheless,  as I am a 
woman, 1 cannot be silent, and I ask 
you to read this letter, knowing it will 
be lifted to eloquence by your kindly 
voice. 

To know what the blind man needs, 
you who can see must imagine what it 

* 
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A Great Human Document 

is not to see, and you can imagine it 
more vividly if you remember that 
before your journey's end you may 
have to go the dark way yourself 
I ry to realize, what blindness means to 
those whose joyous activity is stricken 
to inactivity. 

It is to live long, long days, and life 
!j madc; UP of days. It is to live 
immured, baffled, impotent, all God's 
world shut out... It is to sit helpless 
defrauded, while your spirit strains and 
tugs at its fetters and your shoulders 
a, he ,or the burden they are denied 
the rightful burden of labor 

The seeing man goes about his busi- 
ng confident and self-dependent. He 
does h,s share of the work of the world 
»< mine, ,n quarry, in factory, in 
cuunting.ro Mk.       Q{   ^-J 

boon,   save   the   opportunity  to   do  a 
man s part, and to receive the laborer's 
guerdon.     In an instant accident blinds 
mm.     Thfc day is blotted out.     Night 
envelops  all   the  visible  world     The 
feet which once bore him to his task 
with firm and confident stride, stumble 
and   halt, and   fear   the  forward  step 
He is forced to anew habit of idleness] 
winch like a canker consumes the mind 
and   destroys   its   beautiful    faculties 
-Memory confronts him with His lighted 
F'st.    Amid  the tangible ruins of his 
l"e as ,t promised to be, he gropes his 
pitiful way.    You  have met   him  on 
your busy thoroughfares with faltering 
feet and outstretched hands, patiently 

•h-edg.ng" the universal dark, holding 
out for sale his petty wares, or his cap 
lor your pennies; and this was a man 
w.th ambitions and capabilities. 

It   IS   because   we   know   that these 
hmlTlu aMd2   "P^'i^s    can   be 
fulfilled, that dfc are working .to  im- 

prove the condition of the adult blind. 
You cannot br.ntf back the light to the 
vacant eyes; bul you can give a help! 
NW hand to the sightless along their 
dark pilgrimage.    You can teach them 

MI h the aid of their eyes, you can sub- 
stitute  work   that   they   can   do   with 
heir  hands.    They   ask   only   oppor 

darkle3     'nPP°rtUnity " * torcl>  in 
darkness     They crave no charity, no 
pension, but the satisfaction that comes 

IZ      ? ^ t0i'' and ,his s«"'sfaction 's the right of every human being. 
At   your   meeting   New   York   will 

speak it* word for the blind, and when 

Tn7J°'T   SReaks   the  world   lisfe"s- 
t\t     if mes?aKe of New York is not 
the   commercial  ticking of   busy tcle- 
graphsi but the mightier utterances of 
such gathering* as yours.    Of late our 
per.od,cals  have  been   filled   with  de 
pressing   revelations   of   great   soda! 
evils.    Querulous cntics have pointed 
to   every   flaw  ,n  our civic  structure 
We have listened long enough to the 
pessimists.      Youl once   told   me  you 
were  a  pessimist.  Mr.   Clemens;   but 
great men are usually mistaken about 
themselves.    You are an optimist.    If 
you were not, you wo'uld not preside at 
t£e  meeting     For it is an answer to 
lfcss,m,sr|.»  It proclaims that the heart 
and  the wisdom of a great city are de 
voted to thegood of mankind, that in 
this, the busiest city in the world, no 
cry of distress goes up but receives a 
compassionate   and  generous  answer 

has  been  heard in New York- for the Jjjfter it sha„ be heard ro'u^ Hi 

Yours sincerely, 
HELEN KELLER. 

' • 



Physicians' Juries for Defective Babies 
<j IK •  Much ol the discussion aroused by Dr. Haisrld.,, 
^   when I,, permitted the Bollmger baby to die center, 
';"""•   •' W.rt in the ucredftw of lite.    If many of thus, 
'"•» "bjei-t to the Ph>sioan's course would take the crouhlr 
«> >nalv;c their idea of " life." I think thev would find that 
" means just to breathe.     Surd) thev must admit that such 
•»• existence ,s „ot worth while.     It ,s the possib.lit.es id 
happiness, intelligence and power that give life its Htnctiti 
'"'I they are absent in the CM of • poor, misshapen, pa,,' 
Ivml. unth.nkmg creature.    I th.nk there are mam  more 
^•ar rases ol such hopeless dearh-.n-l,fe than the critics of 
Ur . Ha.selden realize.    The toleration of such anom.,1,,, 
"<>ds to lessen the sacrcdncss in which normal life is held 

I here is one objection, however, to this weeding of the 
human garden that shows a sincere love of true life      It is 
the fear that we cannot trust any mortal with so responsible 
•»»' <M"**e a task.    Vet have not mortals for long ages 
been entrusted with the decision of quest.ons just as mo- 
mentous and far-reaching; with kingship, with the cduci 
t"«i  of   the   race,   with   feeding,  clothing,  sheltering   and 
employing their fellowmen?    In the jury of the criminal 
-ourt we have an institution that is called upon to make just 
such decisions as Dr. Haiselden made, to decide whether  i 
'nan ,s ht to associate with his fellows, whether he is fit 
to  Ine 

It seems to me that the simplest, wisest thing to do would 
be to submit cases like that of the malformed idiot baby to 
.. jiirj of expert physicians.    An ordinary jury decides mat- 
ins of life and death on the evidence of untrained and often 

prejudiced observers.    Their own verdict is not based on a 
^knowledge of criminology, and they are often swayed by 
obscure prejudices or the eloquence of a prosecutor.    Even 
if the accused before them is guilty, there is often no wa. 
of  knowing that he would commit new crimes,  that he 
would not become a useful and productive member of so- 
c.ery.    A  mental defective, on the other hand,  is almost 
sure to be a potential criminal.    The evidence before a jury 
of physicians considering the case of an idiot would be exact 
and  scient.fic.     Their  findings  would  be  free  from  the 

• 
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prejudice and inaccuracy of untrained observation     Thev 

or abuses.    Anyone interested in the case "ho d 1       1" 
jm^ ^ad ought to d, miKlll lH.:;;  

d ;:;;:^ 
for its care and maintenance.     It would  be bum.;, 
P««Wc to g,ve absolute guarantees for cv^vTh   t^ 
-ing   but  asumla,   lwu „   prcva(ls  rhrou^J'  * 

J«*«.    Conservatues ask too much perfection of the 
r^-i'----. though IvkZt"^;,- 

•d  to 

ilt* 

old ones have tallen short „t  w|,;lt  tli(,   WTrr '  * 

•«>l,b.     VVe can unhuait and hope fur ^r, as the average of human  intelligent! 
just.ee arises.     Meanwhile we , 
humanity like  I),    Hardens   llK| 
tdism. 

Wrcnthain, Mitsa 

ti "•'twrjrthin. 
dei ide  lietwren 

•1 ' uw ardh   >nii 

I I 1.1 IN    K 

.lid 
line 

urn 
, 
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HELEN KELLEB'S TRIBUTE TO MUSIC 

Several years ago it chanced that Helen 
Keller was in the same city as the Zoellner String 
Quartet and expressed a desire to test her ability 
to receive impressions from their playing, a wish 
that the Zoellners were only very ready to as- 
sist her to realize. 

Scientists had said that Miss Keller could in 
no way hear music, a statement that may have 
been literally true in regard to the external ear 
as the means for conveying impressions to her 
brain. Yet that day, standing with fingers 
resting lightly on a table, she literally trembled 
with joy as she described the emotions aroused by 
the playing of the Quartet. The following quo- 
tation from a letter most feelingly and poet- 
ically expresses the impressions she1 received 
from the music sensed only through vibration 
or touch. 

"When you play to me I see and hear and fee! 
many things that I cannot easily put into words. 
I feel the sweep and surge and mighty pulse of 
life. Oh, you are masters of a wondrous art, 
subtle and superfine. When you play to me im- 
mediately a miracle is wrought, sight is given the 
blind, and deaf ears hear sweet, strange sounds. 

"Each note is a picture, a fragrance, the flash 
of a wing, a lovely girl with pearls in her hair, 
a group of exquisite children dancing and swing- 
ing garlands of flowers-—a bright mingling of 
colors and twinkling feet. There are notes that 
laugh and kiss and sigh and melt together. And 
notes that weep and rage and fly apart like shat- 
tered crystal. 

"But mostly the violins sing of lovely things— 
woods and streams and sun-kissed hills, the faint 
sound of tiny creatures flitting about in the grass 
and under the petals of the flowers, the noiseless 
stirring of shadows in my garden, and the soft 
breathings of shy things that light on my hand 

} for an instant, or touch my hair with their wings. 
i O, yes! and a thousand, thousand other things 
\ that I cannot describe come thronging through 
my soul when the Zoellner Quartet plays to me." 
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